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ustin Hogue isn’t

one to let long odds

dissuade him from

his goals. The former

world champion calf

roper-turned golfing 

professional was well

aware of how crowded

the competitive junior

golf space was in Texas.

He decided to create

his own niche and start a

junior golf tournament

series anyway. 

The Junior Golf

Championships (JGC)

began in 2009 with two

events in Dallas. Despite

all the historically signif-

icant and successful 

junior tours in Texas—

such as The Texas

Legends Junior Tour,

Northern Texas and

Southern Texas PGA

Junior Tours, and The

Texas Junior Golf Tour

—Hogue’s JGC series

was a hit with kids and

their parents. 

Hogue, who by day

works for AT&T as a

regional sales manager,

had vast experience in

tournament creation and

operations. In a quest to

fill the competitive void

left from calf roping—

he ended his 12-year

professional career as a

1998 world champion—

Hogue established, 

marketed and ran the

Golf Channel’s Amateur

Tour in Houston from

2003-06. 

The Golf Channel

promoted Hogue to

regional director in

2006. He then ran the

amateur tours in Texas,

Oklahoma, Louisiana

and Arkansas. 

Overseeing the 

tours quickly because 

a second job. After the

2008 season, The Golf

Channel wanted Hogue

to commit to the ama-

teur tours full time. With

a budding career at

AT&T, Hogue parted

ways with the network and

looked for another avenue

to grow golf.

That’s when he started

JGC, the new kid on the

block in Texas junior golf.

JGC grew from the two

Dallas events in 2009 to

eight this year, spread

across Texas, Oklahoma,

Georgia, South Carolina,

Arizona and Florida. Each

JGC event attracts 100 or

more kids in 10 age groups

from 8-18—boys and girls

who are interested in 

competitive golf. The 

average cost to play in 

the two-day, 36-hole events

is about $175.

Hogue, 39, is quick 

to note the JGC is not a 

traditional “tour” like the

Texas Legends, U.S. Kids

or American Junior Golf

Association.

“We don’t have a tour,”

said Hogue, who lives in

Lewisville with his wife,

Jennifer, and their four-

year-old son, Austin. “We

just have eight individual

events across six states

right now. We’ll morph into

a tour eventually.” 

It may be faster than he

anticipates after his recent

meeting with the PGA Tour

Superstore. “But we’re not

formatted as a tour right

now. There is no annual

membership, and our events

aren’t invitationals. They’re

open to everyone.”

One of Hogue’s

strengths is marketing his

product and acquiring 

sponsorships. Last year, he

partnered with PGA Tour

Superstore, which is now

the title sponsor of the JGC.

Moving forward, anywhere

in the country that PGA

Tour Superstore has a 

footprint, there will be a

JGC event. 

“When we met with

PGA Tour Superstore, my

idea was to grow the JGC

slowly by adding a new

event or two each year,”

Hogue said. “They wanted
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FROM SPURS
TO SPIKES

After becoming a world champion calf roper 

and a successful corporate exec, Justin Hogue 

decided to dive into a crowded junior golf scene 

to compete with the big boys. And he’s succeeding.

By Mark Button

FROM SPURS
TO SPIKES

J
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an event everywhere they have a retail presence.”

Thus, Hogue added JGC events in Atlanta, Myrtle Beach, S.C., 

Phoenix and Naples, Fla. The two Dallas events were naturals, as PGA

Tour Superstore has an outlet in Plano. The powerful, deep-pocketed 

title sponsor allows Hogue to integrate high-end merchandise into players’

goody bags in addition to holding raffles for coveted products (think 

top-shelf drivers, putters and apparel) at each event. 

Hogue also formatted his tournament series to mirror the PGA Tour.

There are four JGC “major championships” each year. The first Junior

Masters was held the weekend before the Masters at The Frog Golf Club

south of Atlanta, where PGA Tour Superstores has three stores and its cor-

porate offices. Winners of each group were presented JGC green jackets.

“We really try to give the kids the experience of playing in a profes-

sional event,” Hogue said.

The field size is impressive, especially for such a new tournament

series. Junior Golf Scoreboard, the unofficial sanctioning body of junior

golf in the U.S. since 1998, ranks more than 680 junior boys and more 

than 210 girls in Texas. Only California has more competitive juniors (810

boys, 317 girls.)

In addition to PGA Tour Superstore, JGC’s sponsors and affiliates

include the likes of TaylorMade/adidas, Pepsi, Gatorade, AT&T, Frito Lay,

Samsung, Ashworth,

Chick-fil-A, New York

Life and Bushnell

Golf, among others.

Mac Thayer, the

executive director of

Junior Golf

Scoreboard, called

Hogue “very buttoned

up and organized.”

Thayer added that even

though there is heavy

competition in the jun-

ior golf space, the fact JGC made it through its first couple years and has

shown growth is an indicator of its long-term potential.

“One of the distinguishing aspects of Justin’s tour is the sponsorships,”

Thayer said. “That’s fairly rare in junior golf tours. Unless you’re doing

lots and lots of events, like the American Junior Golf Association, then

those kinds of sponsorships are rare.”

Hogue and his staff, which includes his wife, conducted the third JGC

event this season May 28-29. More than 100 kids competed in the 36-hole

Lone Star Championship at The Tribute Golf Club north of Dallas.

Although his day job and JGC responsibilities keep him busy 24/7, we

managed to pin down Hogue to talk to him about his junior golf series 

and his background. 

In our conversation with Thayer, he said the first question he asks 

anyone who calls him to say they want to start a junior golf tour is,

“Why?” Thayer cited the long hours and small return on investment as 

reasons to steer people away from creating more junior tours. We thought

that was a great question to start our conversation with Hogue.

Why did you start the Junior Golf Championships? 

I had the best team at the Golf Channel and we had invested thousands

within our golf operations/marketing program. When I didn’t renew my

contract with the Golf Channel, I brought my team together and we 

discussed options. 

This is a long answer, but I want to capture the framework and plumb-

ing of the decision. We had assets in place, the best team, and during our

team meeting Kevin Johnson presented his idea of a junior program. This

was our best option for a continued program to grow the game of golf.

It was a natural fit with many of our kids starting to play golf. The 

business plan was built around this concept. Like all successful b-plans, we 
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Legacy Ridge for $35 w/cart,

range & logo towel. Save $40
Voted by the Dallas Morning News as one of Texas’ Top 10

New Courses, Legacy Ridge is truly a treat to play. It is well

worth the 45-minute drive north of the DFW Metroplex to

enjoy the gently rolling ridges, hardwood forests, babbling

waterfalls and wetland preserve

and unhurried pace. 

Designed by architect Bill

Johnston as the centerpiece of

this quiet residential community,

Legacy Ridge is carved through

35 acres of wetland canals filled

with wildlife. Johnston produced

two distinctly different nines.

The front nine is a links-style

layout accented by rolling fair-

ways, native grasses and large

greens. It is full of risk-reward

opportunities. The back nine is

more traditionally styled as it

winds through a century-old nat-

ural pecan orchard. It requires precision shotmaking while

offering a beautiful tour of the rolling countryside.

Now is the perfect opportunity to experience Legacy Ridge

for the first time at a savigns of 54%. Better yet, spread the

savings around by packing your golf buddies into the car and

enjoy a great day with great friends on a great course.

Print your certificates on your computer 
and use anytime 90 days from purchase.

‘It’s the same old saying:
integrity, honesty, great

service, great courses
and professionalism go a
long way and that is how

we operate.’ 

$35

$75 54% $40

114
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had to weigh the pros-cons and create

something that would fit/work with

what we had and this concept worked

well. 

How did your experience 

running the Golf Channel Amateur

Tours help you with this new 

venture? 

They taught me how to create the

“wow factor” and incorporate that

with my organizational skills. During

my first two National Championships,

my team produced the best results and

during my last year I was chosen to manage the Golf Channel

National Championship televised coverage on the Copperhead

Course at Innisbrook. I learned a ton from their marketing teams.  

How are the JGC events different from the other junior golf

tours in the Texas and Southeast regions? 

We are allowing any junior to enter without a membership. The

“wow factor” is what we try to create. It’s the same old saying:

integrity, honesty, great service, great courses and professionalism

go a long way and that is how we operate. 

Do you have a relationship with your competitors, such as

the Texas Legends Junior Tour and others? Do you view the

other tours as competitors? 

I always reach out to peers within each state/city we touch on

our schedule. I was shut down by everyone in the Texas Region

because they posed the same question. Why… We are not 

competing with any local/regional tour was my response. 
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We want to work with all

local/regional groups because we are

not in their area but once or at the 

most twice a year. That is hardly 

competition. We are national/global 

and after my meetings last week it is

about to get much bigger ahead of 

our original projections. 

I would say that Legends Junior

Tour and Texas Golf Association and

their operations are the best in Texas

and Southwest. I have helped them

with a few events and will continue

because they are professional and allow cross-pollination. 

We had that same reception with Atlanta Junior Golf Association

and surrounding tours in Atlanta (Southeast) because they saw a

great platform coming to town once a year. We just had our first

Junior Masters in Atlanta. We received parent feedback like, “It 

was the best event we have ever attended.” 

Who are some of the up-and-coming junior stars who play 

in your events? 

Brad Dalke—I was the one who released his press release to 

the media last year for the youngest junior to verbally commit to a

D-I school. He verbally committed to Oklahoma as a 13 year old.

Others are Ryan Grider, Wyatt Larkin, Kate Cho, Kyle Cox, Sean

Wilcox, Steven Fisk, Kallie Gonzales, Tucker Allen, Daniel

Martinez, Connery Myer, Alexa Pano, Macy Fox and a list of 

others. 

You might jot those down because they will be around for the

‘In individual sports, it’s all

between the ears if you have the

ability. I may be one of the very

few that took this path in life and

turned professional twice in two

completely different sports. I would

like to see the top 100 ranked

golfers try to tie a calf in eight 

seconds and shoot in the 60s.’
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next 20 years. You see hundreds of 16-18 boys and girls that get hot and

have a great weekend, but I try and focus on the 10-15 age groups and see

who has it and shows consistency. 

What kind of feedback do you get from parents of your players?

With JGC being a new program and parents getting to see how we 

support their kids and junior golf, our feedback has been great. I am not

going to tell you running events that we please everyone…it happens at

every level. 

We try and produce a consistent product, we treat everyone equal and

host a fair competition and that is what it’s all about. If someone doesn’t

play well and they are upset and looking to place blame on something we

understand that happens. If it was something we did or didn’t do, then we

take that back and see how we can improve.  

What’s the ultimate goal for the JGC?

To be the cradle of the PGA Tour…they have platforms at every level,

but they do not have the platform for junior golf. We are creating that 

platform and will be discussing our direction with them this fall. If they

have a platform at every level of the game they will get a much more

refined/consistent product with better participation. We have the best 

partner in the PGA Tour Superstore, PGA Tour and Arthur Blank. They

have the same goal we have—to grow the game through junior golf. 

Tell us a little about some of the people who’ve helped you grow 

the JGC to where it is today. 

I could not have been as successful this early had it not been for our

team and PGA Tour Superstore. My wife has been through the hard times

developing all my ideas and bringing them to fruition. I will also thank 

her first because I am not the easiest person to live with when we get 

close to an event. 

Kevin Johnson is the brainchild around this program and helped get it

kicked off. If you come to one of our events, it’s Eddie Blankenship in the

trenches with me from daylight to dark and he is one of my closest friends. 

Ralph Stokes and Mark Sternfels from the PGATSS saw our vision/con-

cept and wrapped their arms around it to help the launch. This is also noted

that three of us (Eddie, Jennifer and myself) all work for AT&T.

The others that are just as important are Steve and Tarina Webber in

Oklahoma City, Johnny Gray at Stonebridge Ranch, J.J. and Cindy Matzke

in Argyle, and Kay, Bill, and Brad Dalke in McKinney. That is the original

crew and they all still tolerate me today…that is hard to do!  

How did you get into professional calf roping, and what was that

career like?

This started at the age of five and growing up on a 35-section ranch in

New Mexico helped cement my activities. My twin brother, Jeramie

Hogue, and I played football and won three State Championships for Tatum

N.M., and outside of that we roped.
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Play Blaketree National GC

for $27.50 w/cart. Save 50%
Tucked away in serene Montgomery behind a fortress of

50-foot pines trees stands the very definition of a hidden gem

golf course. Blaketree National was built in the late 1990s by

an eccentric millionaire who wanted his own private Augusta

National. The plan was for only

Thomas W. Blake and his 

closest friends to ever see the

gorgeous, undulating course. 

When Blake died in 2001,

his family opened the 7,196-

yard, par-71 course to the 

public. Since then, it’s been one

of the most popular destination

courses in Southeast Texas.

When the azaleas are in bloom

in April, the downhill second

shot over water into the 12th

green harkens images of

Augusta National. 

Now you have the chance

to play this private-gone-public golfer’s playground for

just $27.50! That’s 50% off the normal rate and includes

your cart fee. The offer is good anytime Monday-

Thursday and after 11 a.m. on weekends and holidays. 

So gather your buddies together and get up to

Montgomery to play the course Thomas W. Blake didn’t want

you to play. There’s not a home, business or street anywhere

near the course. It’s just you, your friends and 18 holes of

splendor. You’ll truly be alone in this golfer’s paradise.

Print your certificates on your computer 
and use anytime 90 days from purchase.
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I continued this through school and turned

professional my freshman year of high school. 

I had a gift for team roping, roping calves and

steer roping. I did it full time after school in

1996-98 as a living. 

I am glad fuel was 85 cents a gallon at the

time. It would have been even harder putting

100,000 miles on a vehicle each year and trying

to make ends meet with fuel at $4.

All my friends are still doing it today, 

and we see them several times a year. Trevor

Brazile is a 14-time world champion and has

won more than cowboy all-time. He is our son’s

godfather. I go to Trevor’s a few times a year to

get the bug out of the system, and that satisfies

my craving. 

I met all my roping goals in that timespan

by winning a world title and fell back on my

business background…thank God! 

I started working for Southwestern Bell/SBC

in Austin after I retired. They have promoted me

three times starting out in Austin, Houston and

now Dallas. That background taught me work

ethic, integrity, a firm hand shake, looking a 

person in the eye and backing up your

words/actions. 

Those traits are why I am part of the AT&T

leadership program and running a successful

junior golf program. 

You went from cowboy to golfer. Explain

that transition.

This is very similar, in individual sports it’s

all between the ears if you have the ability. I

may be one of the very few that took this path 

in life and turned professional twice in two 

completely different sports. 

I turned professional in golf two years ago. My latest title is the

TaylorMade Invitational Pro-Am Champion. I would like to see the

top 100 ranked golfers try to tie a calf in eight seconds and shoot in

the 60s. (Bring it…) 

Is there anything about calf-roping that translates to golf?

If you are an athlete and have the ability, many people cross-

pollinate with other sports. Most of the professional timed event

athletes played other sports growing up but chose

rodeo. Then you get too old to do the other sports

and fall back on what you know. 

It’s rare on the two I chose. My dad taught us 

all sports and allowed us to choose what we excelled

at and gave us support. I wouldn’t change my past

because the mental game is the same for both sports.

Come on, Senior Tour… 

How do you balance your full-time job at

AT&T with running the JGC and spending time

with your family?

It will always be family first, AT&T second 

and then JGC. I am blessed with outstanding family

and friends. I am a third-generation AT&T employee,

so that is my career and my bride’s career. 

The JGC gets our free time, and if you’re organ-

ized like we are, it’s easy to make it fit. I do know

there will be a time when the JGC grows to a point

when someone else will have to take it over as a full

time job, and that will not be me! The platform is

there so anyone can step in and continue the JGC. 

Which experiences helped you launch JGC?

I was taught by many leaders/mentors within

SBC/AT&T how to run a successful business. They

are the same leaders running our company today.

That helped me throughout the Golf Channel and

JGC.  If you run a business correctly then it doesn’t

matter what you are running/operating. I have 

continued my learning through McCombs Business

School to round out my marketing background. 

When will the JGC become a full tour?

Great question. It would typically coincide with

our business plan, but last week’s meeting just

kicked it up a notch. When we meet later this year

with the PGA Tour Superstore and the PGA Tour 

to discuss this program we will get the answers. I

would guess 2012…maybe 2013. 

What will the JGC look like in 5-10 years?

The natural progression would be the JGC represents the PGA

Tour Superstore and PGA Tour as their official junior golf program. 

In 10 years, continuing to grow the game and improve our program

and see the progression of our juniors and seeing them participate 

on the upper platforms of the PGA  and LPGA tours. TL
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‘That background

taught me work

ethic, integrity, a firm

hand shake, looking

a person in the eye

and backing up your

words/actions. Those

traits are why I am

part of the AT&T

leadership program

and running a 

successful junior 

golf program.’

Hogue the businessman.

Country music star
Toby Keith helped

present awards at

one of Hogue’s
JGC events.


